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SIXTEEN UM STUDENTS SET FOR FOREIGN EXCHANGE PROGRAMS 
MISSOULA -
Sixteen University of Montana students will study at foreign universities next year thanks to 
UM’s Department of International Programs.
UM’s international programs department coordinates with the International Student Exchange 
Program, an exchange organization based in Washington, D.C., that has placed more than 10,OCX) 
American students at universities in 34 countries during the last 15 years.
The ten students studying at universities through the International Student Exchange Program
are:
■  Anne Fallon, a junior majoring in psychology from Seattle, Wash., who will attend Technical 
University in Budapest, Hungary.
■  Carina Hermann, a sophomore majoring in English literature from Greenwich, Conn., who 
will attend Universite d’Aix-Marseille HI in France.
■  Kristin Kaser, a senior majoring in botany from Seal Beach, Calif., who will spend tall 
semester studying at the University of Helsinki in Finland.
■  Andrew Pierce, a sophomore majoring in history from Hvannis, Mass., who will attend the 
University of Dar es Salaam in Tanzania.
■  Ken Roberts, a junior majoring in creative writing from Lewistown who will attend the 
University of Groningen in The Netherlands.
■  Jennifer Schneider, a junior majoring in history from Clancy who will attend Strathclyde 
University in Scotland.
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■  Karl Sutton, a sophomore majoring in education from Tigard, Ore., who will attend Lulea 
University in Sweden.
■  Sunshine Theresa Valley, a sophomore majoring in anthropology from Arlee who will attend 
Chinese University Hong Kong in Hong Kong.
■  Cindi Witzel, a junior majoring in social work at Western Montana College in Dillon who will 
attend Central Lancashire University in England.
■  Ursula Woods, a junior majoring in English literature and journalism from Missoula who will 
attend the University of Groningen in The Netherlands.
UM’s international programs department also facilitates direct exchanges between UM and five 
foreign universities. UM students participating next year in these exchange programs include:
Sean Molloy, a graduate student in interdisciplinary studies from Billings who will attend 
Hangzhou University in the People’s Republic of China; Elizabeth Shoen, a junior majoring in Spanish 
from Missoula who will spend fall semester studying at Sophia University in Japan; and Travis 
Sherman, a sophomore majoring in pre-law and Japanese from Choteau who will attend Toyo 
University in Japan.
Also, three students will attend Kumamoto University in Japan. They are Walter Paul Houston 
Jr., a senior majoring in Japanese and business administration from Great Falls; Meghan Simpson, a 
junior majoring in anthropology from Missoula; and Leo Provencal, a graduate student from 
Washington, N.J.. Provencal, who holds a bachelor’s degree in zoology from UM, will be studying 
environmental law under a Fulbright Scholarship and earning a second undergraduate degree in 
Japanese.
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Contact: International Student Exchange Coordinator Ginger Topel, 243-2288 
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